
ESTATE
CHARDONNAY

WINE Estate Chardonnay
VINTAGE 2018
REGION Margaret River  
VARIETY Chardonnay 

VINTAGE NOTES 
2018 was a beautiful, mild vintage with very limited heat spikes during 
ripening. Chardonnay grapes were harvested in early to mid-February 
which encouraged expressive aromas, concentrated flavours and lovely acid 
retention. 

WINEMAKING NOTES 
The majority of the fruit for this wine was handpicked, with a proportion wild 
fermented in oak barrels, 20% of which were new, for three months. The 
remaining parcels of fruit were kept on lees, with wild fermentation occurring 
in stainless steel tanks. From there, 50% of the final blend underwent 
malolactic fermentation before bottling. 

ANALYSIS
Alcohol 13.4%, pH 3.41, TA 6.5g/L

TASTING NOTES
Colour Pale straw with flashes of green.
Aroma Bright notes of peach and nectarine balanced by layers of 

flint and struck match.
Palate A wine with tremendous depth of ripe stone fruit flavours 

and vibrant natural acidity. A hint of oak-driven character  
adds length and structure. 

CELLARING
This wine may be enjoyed on release but will find further complexity over 
three to six years from vintage.
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ESTATE RANGE

These multi-award winning wines display individual varietal characteristics and represent unsurpassed excellence 
from the Margaret River Region. The range receives much praise, with prominent Western Australian journalist 

Ray Jordan noting, “Quite simply, you don’t expect to get this level of sophistication at this price point.”
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MARGARET RIVER

DunsboroughDunsborou
Yallingup

Deep Woods Estate was established in 1987 and 
acquired by the Fogarty family in 2005, making it part 
of the Fogarty Wine Group. Located in the northern 
Margaret River sub-region known as the Yallingup Hills, 
the 32-hectare property is perched high on a ridge 
overlooking a picturesque, secluded valley surrounded by 
large jarrah and marri trees and features a large natural 

spring, dense woodlands and spectacular views.

The estate comprises a modern winery, vineyard, cellar 
door, bottling line and homestead. Under the Fogarty 
Wine Group banner, Deep Woods Estate has been 
transformed into one of Margaret River’s most awarded 

and highly regarded wineries.
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